President's Online Taskforce  
Monday, July 23, 3pm  

Agenda

I. States Authorization Report (Burrell)
US DOE is backing off of regulations concerning federal enforcement of State’s Authorization in light of recent court decisions. However, authorization remains a State by State issue. GSU will continue our “best effort” to seek appropriate authorizations where and when necessary.

II. USG Distance Learning Task Force Meeting (Deal)
Recommendations are being forward to the Chancellor.

III. D2L Implementation Report Update (Deal)
GSU is now on version 10 of D2L. Anticipating over 800 courses in pilot for fall. All courses will be on D2L in Spring term. Turnitin, Respondus lock-down browser, adobe connect and publisher content (e.g. my mathlab) are additional “add on” products being incorporated into the FOLIO implementation.

The collaborative programs are coming online via the USG D2L implementation on version 9.4 and may have different “add on” products or limited features.

IV. General Discussion (All)

Student Affairs and Enrollment Management

B.GS. numbers:

- 57 Online Apps
- 30 admits
- 230 applications
- 149 accepted
- Current registered count for fall = 288 at 10.29 hours per student.

Business Affairs

There is an April 1 deadline for program and fee changes. The controller’s website has more information.